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&al Ballot Box to Be In-
stalled in Office of Herald's

"50,000 Club."
-RACE IS WEARING END

The sealed ballot box will be placed in
the offce of the ~-0,000 Club" departmentof The Washington Herald at noon to-
day and sealed by the judges, thus giving
aLU candidates an opportunity of doing
seeret balloting if they choose to do so.
The race is getting fast and furious.

With Only two more days In which to se-
eme subscriptions. all members of the
"MOS Club" should secure every avail-
sa1s subscription. lie- your friends and

the promised suhscription. It is bet-
te to have too many votes than to los
ot by a small margin.

Ules for Close of Campaigu.
The rules governing the close of the

eampaign will onlv be a rontinuation M
the fairness that has marked this good-
5ared competition at every stage. AHl
hS4ecriptions must be placed in the ha!-

144 box before 12 o'cIock Friday night.
Unrbh 24. or mailed and post-marked be-
fore that time. Any subscription sent by
moif must be mailed in suffIcient time
t& sure the letter containing the busi-
aejo being Postmarked on or before 12

V. *.. March 24. The postmark will be
taken am evidence tO show that the letter
was mailed in due time by the judges
who will have complete charge of the
close of the campaign.
Candidates depositing subscriptions in

the sealed box should be careful that
their subscri'tions and monev to cover
amme tally exactly. Candidates deposit-ftg subscriptions in sealed ballot box
MM also be very careful to pay partiou-

lar attention to the names and addresses
of the subscriptions and see that they
are correct in every instance and plainly
marked new or old.
Members depositing subscriptions in

sealed balot box will receive receipts for
amne immediately after the close of the
campaign.
In this way no one but the candidate

will know with how many subscriptions
or votes he or she tinishes. as the result
will not be known until the judges have
completed the final list, which will show
all the winners.
Those who desire to have receipts I&-

sued for the business before the close
of the campaign must turn it in early
enough to enable the clerks to isoue re-
ceipts and votes in time to have them
deposited in the ballot bot.

Door Closes at Midnight.
The entran-ce to the i (lub" d-

partment will e closd promptly at 1.
o'clock March 21. All candidat-s should
be carefu! to reach the "5s0m t'lib" head-
quarters before that time. All canliates
arriving at the offlee before 12 o'clo~k ni.
will be wait,-d on. At the closing hour,
March 24. tir judges will be on hail to
see that ever-thing is carried out in trit
accordar-e with the above rules.
No one will know how the voting is

going unt.l the cumpaign is closed and
the ballot box hae been ined by th-
judges and tne votes carefally counted.
The main thing for eacd candfdate is

to be sire to have ,noib vot's to win
the coveted prize. Too many votes will
win for you. h.:t if you hould lack a few
votes of havin4 ,nough 'ou will lose.
The foilowin,ocidule will be in effect

the remain .- of th- campaign except
with eveiy s:5 worth of any combination
of new , -iio from thi, to
twenty-f-ur tinth. wh .n xtra
votes will 1. Liven

I OTE sC JfiD I.E.
FOR

NEW '41 ^BisCRIPTIONS
PAlI IN ADVANC

TO THE WASHINGTON HERALD.
Daily and Sunday.

Votes. PrIce.
Three months. 1.re $ .!U
Six months.. so
Twelve months. 3.60
Twenty-four intths 12, X

Dally Only.
Three months. -

Six months....... ....1.i 1.50
Twelve months......... 4...4 .0
Twenty-four months ....100,( 0 .go
Sunday by nail. with or w.tholot daily,

&c per month extra.
NOTF-Renesal -f OM subscriprions

count for j.t .ne-hai the uinmber of
votes shown above

Important.
A new sibseription i one 9-n by any

person whose inmnidiat" family was not
receiving The Washnnti H1.-aid by
mail or carrier on Janary 1. 1916.

DISThICT NO. i.

MEMBER. VOTES
Andrew It Whliam =3.
W. C. James.
Rev. P. J OiConn-ll2
R. N. Smith.........
miss Mar, NIehrlini. 1..........
Clarence It Shiflet..i.
Andrew Meliott. .. ..
Mrs. M. A. Smnis. .......

DISTRICT NO. 2.
MEMREP. YTE
Miss Cecelia Qu..rley.
Miss M. B. F ed ................
James W. Powh
Robert H1.Rollins. .
William IiNE-I-~
.. P. Hawkins
Miss Jessi. A. Johnson
MiM B. '. Bree len
Elton H Brown ..........
Everett Embrev.
.orin A. Marks
J. S. Fulks. ...

Mtiss Laura Falves......... ....'-
W. H. Vann mnan....... ...1-
W. A. F. Strauss.......... ....1.7
-.B. Proctor........ ................2.0

ames Mulve....... . ..............11 .2

WATCH TOUR CHIL-
DREN'S TOILETHABiTS
Irregularity Makes Cross.

Weak, Sickly Children.

i as secndr nature to the chikd to neg
act itsalf in this irmportant trate-oo
the ywt posibe things for its health
Colds. fever sore throat tonsilitia and in
d' 'io ali can usually be trae bach
-, this neglect and to constipation.
Watch yor children-see toit that they,

nave a regular tiune for going every day
and if yo Gad that they are neglecting
it er if they keep insising that they don't
have to gothen it is yor duty to hel
thiand Nature by giving an NR Tablet
we they go to bed at night. It will noe

erpor cause trouble durinmg the night
.hs ithaornngthe wllfeel fne. Do

th vey- oci~oulvea eks nd
'ha ''i win be sabllahed.
Thsw s yourcilrningo

mmlamdfhsad fr sicass and sto-=ach
and bawel teub.M
-the na0e e this splendic
-~ NUS%~NjJstab MaM~es

Win5:

1

ASON I

TI

WHO

TMc

First. 1. 94 Mitchell. tbt "oir or 1
,ar, fully equipped, to be awarded th
largest niinher of votes In the entire
at .iller Iros., 1405 If street.

Se cond. $513 Saxon 'Six." filly eqi:
anlidate hving the secor d larresti

DISTRICT NO. 3.

MEMBER. VOTES
S Mullen ................,416

R U t' ,an er . .............. .....:14.74.

Randolph J. Smitih ...................... 1..

It .\. Soper................................4:
Sam ,l Hurwitz .......................,.. 6,

Mis Ada Pearson .......................63f,4
Aug istu Tracey ........................2362-

F V W rland . .........................1,;445
Jerome H. McKee ............ . .......16787

DISTRICT NO 4.
MFXMBER. VOTES.
rfl L t , Ioppcn .................. T:34

r. ia ..............................14).

..............I.......15

llF , J;. N lt 11. ........................... 153.0

F ........' uS

r n r;. r in:ham .... .... . il
M rs. M ary G meor.: ..... ................. 2.0

\!bert J Sin ions .........................:'.211

M its lh B. Norton ............ ..

M is Louise Kunt...................... 15.723
. 3 . WV. C lair ....................... 14,34)
Thomia, G , Ryan........................ 11,117

Mii- M ir ''lina Beaudhuy.............10.0'J

DISTRICT NO. 5.
ME BEr. VYOTES.
W i P l int er .............. ...... . .~24

V il Bm Payne .......... ..........' 1 6

'.. Io a r ........................3

H . J M rgan ..0

L. IH I r:.;m an . ...................... .AS,
Fra~ k la eox .. .................... ...70,590

....................

I I! nd rton .......................... 11,138

DISTRICT NO. 6.

MEMBER. VOTES.
Ni' is G rac I.. Swart ...................33.015

1:i1- It Dolhv.. .. ...I47

l1 W illie Brown...................... 19t.91

Peur v 1. W alton ... .............. 36,2
Mahlon Talhott .................... 236'91

tSI ! Josli hine Foster .................. 10.741
S. I- M ontgomery. ...............1 ,416

DISTRICT NO. 7.
MFMBER. 'VOTES.
F-el G Ham ner ................... 19,946

3ii s l'or. L. 'M anley. ..................1. 3

Kimnue I imer ............1
Irdis A lterm us .......................... 11,060

DISTRICT NO. 9.

MEMBER. VOTES.
W . T. lamnmet ........................ 67
.Spencer i e ............. ............32~.5-
E. M. Graham .... .........32477
tr. CThatrles T. Lindsey. ....324335
Thomas Armstronlg........ .. .2 474
Mrs J. Branzel.. ... ........33.R30
John McNiel .............. .1,57

DISTRICT NSO. 9.

MEMBER. VOTES
WXIlliam A. Kearney . .. .... ..2,0
J. F. Toona. Glen Echo Heights...325.425'
James WXlson. .. ..........325,001
Edward Roosevelt Hlalloran.........3-..5
Alex. T. Britton..............14.273

DISTRICT NO. 10.

MEMBER. VOTES.
Rev. John L. Allison..........3379
G. W. Thornhill... .. . ..2024
Mrs. E. M. Ballinger.........20.5
Russell A. Woolf............14000
Mrs. T. Blake..............145.631

L. Peed ................ 5, 5
Mrs. N. L. Reynolds........... 8363

DISTRICT NO. 11.

MEMBER. VOTES
D. C. Glascock. Potomac, Va.....32,848
Arthur F. Burgress............9.3
Mrs. J. L. Leseur. Clarendon, Va..184622

'H. A. Suttle. Hooes. Va.........173.303
E. Conway. Owens............15883
Rev. Merritt Earl. Fails Church,
V a.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . - 153.36

Miss Victoria P. Cawman. Accotink,
Va.... ........8636

Henry L Terry. Newington, Va......7
Miss Mildred K. Lewis, Vienna....71,126
A. S. Brown...............60,21'7
Miss Annie M. Woodard. Fuirf-az. I

Ruth Tidler, Nethers, Vs.......150001
a. C. O'Keefe...............12,16

U. J. Simenonda, Cherrydale, Va....1282

Ad. oi................i,
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Thrill of Zepp
On England I
Herald Staff

London Thronged with Soldier
Cast Gloom Upon Night Lif<

ganda Draws Many Rec

By C. If. BRETHERTON.
iStaff Corresp.ondent of The Washing-

ton Herald.)
London. March !t-To say that Londoii

is full of soldiers is inadequate. They
are every where. The camps. however,
are nearly all outside London and the
men one sees on the street are on leave
Sporadic recrilting still goes on, as well
as attestation under the Derby act.
The Compulsi n act went into fTect on

Marchl 2 and naturally every one liable
under it a(ceptet tile adi" of the inl-
nunerable red posters that say:

"Will you March too
(Or wait till March T?

and hasI ither enlisted or is being at-
tested .

Yesterday I saw a band going down
the street follotwed by a score or so or
re ruits. And when I saw them shiffling
along with sloping shoulders and slack
:aouths ant remembered what six
m'ith. so'ldiering will do for them, it
occurred toe that England must get
her monet's worth out of the war what-
ever the result muay be.
Outtide of England the wonderful re-

suits of the campaign of advertising for
reruits has not been appreciated. Not
only have the psters a distinctly Ameri-
can snap to them, but they are absolutely
Iver ywhere. No business advertising
campaign ever npproached it in mnagni-
tude or thoroughness.

Hns Paid to Advertine.
.\n it has paid. as advertising always

does. For, excluding the attestations un-
der the Derby act, which savored some-
what of compulsion, well over three mil-
lion volunteers were enlisted for active
service. And this in a country whose
territory is inviolate, where business is
prolceeding normally in all walks of life,
and whose tremendous stake in the out-
come of the war requires both education
antd intelligence to appreciate.
Under circumstances Infinitely more

favorable to recruiting, the North in
the civil war could not produce any-
think like these results, which could
never have been obtained except by a
far-reachIng and aggressive advertis-
ing campaign.
On the other hand, one finds no trace

of the mad hunt for recruits that
some correspondents have, described in
lurid colors. So far I have not seen a
recruiting officer, except the rather
blase individual who came aboard the
steamer. In Trafalgar Square one can
usually find a decorous recruiting
rally In progress, and perhaps in a
few other places.
On the other hand, the streets are

full of young men of military age In
civilian clothes. Most of them, If one
inquired, would be found to be eIther
unfit for military service, or men who
had attested and had not bothered to
get an armnlet, or else men In the gov-
ernment service. And some of them
are married, and, therefore, not touch-
ed by the compulsion act. For an en-
thusiastIc patrIot, male or female, to
set about asking all these men why
they were not in the army would be
merely ridiculous. No doubt pressure
is brought to bear by friends and ret-
atives, but strangers are not inter-
fered with.

Interest in Zeppelin.
The lnterest of London, and no doubt

of the rest of the country, too, Is cen-
tered for the tIme being upon the Zep-
pelins. As purveyors of terror, the Sep.
are distinetly a faiure, Dut they d
conmiierable dmae, and whil ep

an~namomar an a ef

KSTANT

.st. On exhibition at the Ikvid S. H
cticut avenue.

CS0 1916 Maxwell touring car. "27, ful
ded the candidate having the third lari
the entire contest. On exhibition at th
ary, Jr. 1321 Fourteenth street,

elin Raids
Described by
Correspondent

s on Leave-Darkened Streets
K-Vast Advertising Propa-

uits-Prices Soar High.
can comi, ani with little danier to them-
selve., i., t cay the lea st. annoying.

Ilast Monday aeek I was dining in the
hall at Gray's Inn when it was an-
ntounced that the Zeppelins were coming.
The hoses were run out ard much ex-
p'ctancy generated. The valoable stainedgla-e windows wNere renoved some time
ago hut the Z4-ppelins xwent elsewhere.
A rather amusing incident happened as

the result of this visit. At o'clock In
thi mitt;tnrg the admirai ty 1. ued a hul-
ltin to a. t ha t the Zeipelins had all
Ift E:Ihe't d. .\t ': I m a worthy citi-
Zen in ine of th Midland (ountties
phoned tlh admiralty that there was a
Zeppelin in sight. The admiralty sent
a ilessage btck saying "All Zoppelins
left England at I a. m." To which the
indignait citizen r-plied: 'Then, who tih
licil is dropping hombs in imy back gar-
den'."'
Th' darkness in which London is keptott acount of thi Zeppelins is not

Ci immnterian. thutigh distinctl y iepressing.
Hut the country towns are inky black,aml th, pedestrian has to Carry an elec-
tic- tor-ht. An order has been Issued that

tnamhulators must carry a tail light
a ft r dark anol the interesting question
has been raised as t, whethir it should
be fasteneri on the Iarambulator or the
propellant.

Pricea Have Soared High.
Prikes in England at away ilt and

most cimmoditie.i tiow cost as much as
i the 'nited Stat s. Son are higher-,
notably eggs. which are 10 cents apiece,
and tobacco. which on account of heavy
additional duties, now costs sixpence an
ounce. The government has been great-
ly trouhled by the fact that the people
simply will not save, bit on the con-
trary, in many eases, are wasting the
money receIved as the result of a purely
temporary prosperity.
For example, sugar has cost 10 cents

a pound (as against four cents before the
watr) for many months, but the conhsump.
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-ndrick Co.. Fourth Grand Prize-
On exhibitkn at the F

y equipped, Fifth Grand Prize-l
teat number bibition at the F. G. Sr
e showroom Sixth Grnd Prize-1

and $100 worth of latei

tion has not fallen off at alt. Now, how-
ever. the shortage of freight has com-

I'elied the government to put practically
an embargo on certain comnodities, and
,ome attempt will be made to curtail
consumption without raising prices.
In a word. England will now do what

Germany has long since done though not.
of course. under the same urgent condi-
tions. It is generally felt, however, that
in the matter of nompelling frugality, as
in so many other things, the government
has waited all too long. The lIrilish. as
a leople, have not vet sacrifod anything
for th- war. The drinke-rs still drink and
the st rikers still strike and ntwithstand-
ing the conscrittion act a good many
shirkcrs will continue to shirk'
TI, umher of men at the front has not

increased anoreciably in the last few
months and will not be increased until
the late spring. w-hen a third attempt to
break the German line will undoubtedly
be, atttemtted. The majority of offleers
and men one meets feel confident that
this can be done. It is very easy for the
Operation to miscatrv and there are In-
numerable dunderheads on the general
staff. Rut then next time it may happen
that nobody blunders. and then, they will
will tell N ott. the German line must go.

INTERPRETS MUSIC TO
BE USED IN BAUET

A v. ivid Interpretation of the various
musical motifs to which the artists in the
Ballet Russe will perform their dance-
dranas at the National Theater the lastthre" nights of this week was given yes-
terdav afternmoonm ht Mrs. MIgnon lke
lamasure at Woodward && Luthrop's
auditorium.
Taking the main themes from the class-

ic musital compositions that accompany
the balleLs constituting the repertoire of
Serge de )iagiliieff's troupe. Mrs. Lain-
asure. P finished pianist and especially
familiar with mtusic designmed for groutp
dancing or Das seul.gave her explanations
partially by means of instrumental ex-
cerpts and partially by illuminative comt-
ments upon the exact meaning of the
-hanging phrases.
The slow sensuous strains of Arensky's

beautiful compositions that go with the
ballet Cleopatre. Weber's waltzes. around
which are woven the incidents of La
Spectre de Ia Rose. and the changeful
moods of Schumann's music for Le Car-
naval were given a careful and artistic
analysis by Mrs. Lamasure.
As a lecture-recital. Mrs. TAunasure's

talk and musical renditions were charm-
ing, besides affording those in attendance
a perfect translation of the various bal-
lets and enabling them to enjoy the per-
formances with full understanding on
Thuray,~Friday and Saturday nights.

d ness

!

3,

- 5

6
-S.0 Upright Bradbury laycr-Piano.
G. Smith Piano Co., 117 P stret.

5-0 1 right Chiokerinr Piano. tin ex-
alth Piano Co., 1217 F street.
250 Columbia Electric Motor Grafonola
t records from licuse & H-rrmiumn.

DENIES XTTX SHORTAGE.
Teuton Embassy says rhere in no

Famiie in Gerrman.
The British Embassy last night made

public the following etatement:
"With reference to the statements cir-

culated In the press as to a milk short-
age for German babies. it is of interest
to note that in wireless telegr:an from
Carl Ackerman t, the United Pres". New
York. dated Mar. h 5. the following state-
ment is reprodied as given oat to the
press by von R'rmuth, Mayo, of Greater
Berlin. on March '.

" 'Through weltl orgamlz'd savings the
difficulties regarding milk suipply in win,
ter time havo b-en wipjed out through
strict city ordes for that part of the
population which are most in ned of
milk, such as mothers. babies, childrer.
and sick. I1I have full supply. iabics'
milk on farms has full ,ity attention
and when cattle soon ar, trnmd out.
graze milk liro-luction will I- greatly
increased throughout German,.'

In k new oil transmission dcvice for
automobiles,. in which there arc no shift
gears, all speeds from absolute discon-
nection to the noint if direct ioupLng be-
tween rnotor and driving shaft are pos-
sible.

OUCH! BACKACHE!
RUB LUMBAliO OR

PAIN FROM BACK
Rub Stiffness Away with Small Tnal

Bottle if Old "St. Jacob's
Oil."

Ah' Pain is gone:
Quikly? Yes. Almost instant relief

from soreness, stiffness. lameness. and
pain follows a gentle rubbing with "St.
Jacob's Oil."
Rub this soothing. penetrating oi: right

on your painful back. and. like magic.
relief comes. "St. Jacob's Oil" is a
harmless backache. lumbago, and sciatica
cure which never disappoints and doesn't
burn the skin.
Straighten up: Quit complaining: Stop

those torturous "stitches." In a moment
you will forget that you ever had a weak
back. because it won't hurt or be stiff
or tame. Don't suiffer: Get a small trial
bottle of old, hronest 'Si. Jacob's Oil"
from your druggist now and get this last-
ing relief.-Adv.

FALL OF BAGDAD LEAV.
Rease says Russia Will Seen cut
Turkirs Ceamauaettos to Mast.
London. March 21.-A dispatch transmit-

ted by the Rome wireless today says:"The occupation of Trebisond. Mosul.Bagdad, Ialputh and Diarkebr. In Tur-
key, by Russian forces of Grand Duke
Nicholas Is Imminent."
Occupation of the cities mentioned inthe Rome wireless telegram would givethe Russians complete control of Armenia

and Mesopotamia. cut the Constantinople-Bagdad line of communication and doom
the Turkish army that has been fightingthe British In the Persian gulf theater
of war.

NURSE WITH BABE RUNS
INTO BURGLAR IN ROOM

Intruder at Home of Lieut. Commander
Reynolds Escapes After Stealing

$300 Worth of Jewels.
A nurse with a baby in her arms fright-

ened a burglar from the home of her
mistress. Mrs W. H. Reynolds, wife f
Lieut. Commander Reynolds. ?"3 Q street
northwest, while the household was at
dinner last night. Thc burgrar. leap-
Ing across an areawar, escaped through.
the vacant house adjoin~ng, at =
The burglar sas discovered .bout 730

o'clock by the nurse, who was takl'.g the
bsby to its crib on' the third flor She
stopped on the second floor for a blanke't.
and going into Mrs. Reynold's bedlrr-o.
surprised the burglar in the act of l.ot-
ing the room.
Running from the roorn, the intruder

locked a door behind h:m, and jumpring
across the areaway separating the R.-
,olds h'r ., from the vacant dwellrn.
disarpearei
Mrs. tetiolds. atiracted h the ,er-

of the maid. ran upstairs, and balked t-
the looked door. made for he- room h,
another route The burrlar had -s-aped
when she reached the room. "o qu., kl
lid the affair happ+n tha! tre num
was unable to grasp details for hi, ide,
itfieation.
The burglar entered the horn. t% the

way he es ape He rohbed th. house
of Jewelry 'alued at s3..

PAPE'S DIAPI
FOR INDIG
SICK AC

Relief Awaits You! In.
Gases, Sourness, Hear

You don't want a Il,- renrly w }
your stomach is had-r .rancer.1
one--or a harmful one- our sormha,
is to. valuable "" 11m :,n1 ro I.

w;th drastic dru;.
Pape'. irapeps, w-d f

epted in giving r i t.tis hrr-1,1.e.

its er ta. unfailing action in rgula-
ting Fick. sour. ga.sy .torache Is
millions of cu!ce M m1dtg-etion. p-
sia. gastrts and thertomac. rou-e
has made it famous the world er

Keep this perfect stomach dtori

FED!

8m STREET

IEMN
FOR WE(

MARCH

Misses and Women's $
Lot of 12 Misses and \

splendid styles for spring w,

lined; skirts cut full and wid
and pure English worsteds; n

anteed fast color. Sizes 14
38. All sold at $15,
$20 .............

x6 Silk Poplin DRESSES :n

navy blue, Copenhagen. rose,
green and black; 'tylis:" dels
for spring; sold for $7.98498
and $8.98. Remnant prrice es
Lot of Silk PETTICOATS with

silk Jersey top; nmesrahner rufifles;
black, brown and navy;. old for
$1.98. Remnant 9
price ............

Children's UNION SUITS, shirts
and drawers; all smranl 'izes; best
quality ribbed, bleachcd and nat-
ural; sold for 25c. Remnant
price... ..C
Ladies' Medium-Weight Ribbed

UNDERWEAR, vests and pants;
nearly all sizes, long atnd short
drawers; vests high neck, silk rib-
bon trimmed; sold for roc.
Remnant price . ..

a Doz. Black Sateen PETTI-
COATS; cut full, plaited flounces;
sold for 69c. Remnant 29
price.. . . G

And Hundreds 3
For<

REGARD INKHAM
BILL A$ DRASTIC

Realty, Brokers Also Oppose
Collections of lenefits Years

Before Improvements.

WORTHINGTON IS CHOSEN
The presxent law for the extension ,f

street in the lINtrct. which permits the
couri, to authorize the ollsecton f
benefits o, mprosements years befor-
the imprrement, actuall are made
was donounc- t, member t of the Real

Etat Blok. Asoratorn in th< roms-
of the Board of Trade last night.
(in motion of Pere. IH Russell. a com-
mitte of two--Charles W Fairfax and
;eorge Y Worthington-was appointtedi
to co- p.-rat, vith the other eA Ie organi-
ations mo their -fforts to secure a nw
.as f- the extension of streetp at thit

*ession of<-nges
TN h S of iatteentve,' Tirkhar.
low pe no m rhe HouIn, wa. regarderi
a tre drasti, I, mIst of th- member

The Tinkh an il oujld prevent the ( om-
mrnt.rst from mtittuungj condemia! tm

the (, iltng or Idenme
t str-. u i - eprp-tation n- th

impr- em r : has. ben made l" <"og'0-?
ItaN sI tnti - 1 that inder L-u-h a

be- happ nrtd
A -ommitte as a; , oIr.ted to opose

an, bli t ht-tm . h. i d tro ,- dlnb-

I9 t e tr ,side ration
f 8s and loas m .o-d J1 P t r,

" R t tu an J--c I'etr - .on-

siTa, . t -'- e"n~tr-'s! o 1 M

in-tI n 'r v.t: do-n
Gecorg'- ' V.or-h.1..*r wa ale

t ' re thi l 1cal " 4- or th. .-

u1! nmn nIte of thit Nat nal Rea I,

:at- tI It B rk s Exvh.,re,

T h. light of th iun I. &R,:0 tnimes
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15, $18 and $20 Suits
omen's finely tailored Suits--
-ar; plain tailored coats, silk

e. All-wool navy blue serges
avy black and Oxford; guar-

,36 and

$18. and

3 "Perfect" OIL HEATERS-
smookcleni ndvder erel

Rfnnat prtcece
Japanese DUST PANS-.nold
fo oc. Rem-ttnar-S

Lot of Sheet Iron BAKING
PANS; 'old fr. c d tc.
Remnant pra C

Lot of Granite Iron SAUCE
PANS; lone Mndi> : pmt ICr
sold for toc. Re-rar'

6 dozen Granite Iron PUDDING
PANS; sold fo: t'c Rem-i S
nant flrictr

Grmaite Iron BAKING PANS:
sold for . Rlmrt'tit c

lore Big Bargains
roday


